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Cemetem at 'the Pe.Mee m eaea itm.em
S eWae S. s• e iwemaiowi eo ga es.

I have been aware that there were doubteas to
the constrection of the law. and from the lrst
deemed it desarable that at the earliest possible
moment these doubts should be settled, sad the
true construction of the act ised by the decisio
of the lnpremstoart of the United lates. My
order of msupeasioa la August last was talen4ed to
place the case oe such a position as weald make a
resort to a judicial deeisioe both necessary and
proper. My usderstandrag sad wishee, however,
under that order of suapenelos, were (rastrated,
and the Iate order for Mr. Btanton's removal was
a further step towards the sooompliahmeat of that
purpose.

I repeat that my own convictions as to the
true construction of the law and as to Lts coned
tutionality were well settled, and were eustaline
by every n ember of my cabinet, Including Mr.
Stanton himself, upon the question of its eonsti-
tutionality. Each one In turn deliberately advised
me that the tenure of offce act was easonsUto-
tional. Upon the question whether, as to those
members who were ai pointed by my predecessor,
that act took from me the power to remove them,
one of those members stated emphatically, In the
presence of the others sitting in the cabinet, that
they did not come within the provisions of thid
Sct, and it was no protection to them. No one
isrettted from this construcuon, and I

understood them all to acquiesce In its cor-
-rectness. In a matter of sook grave consequence
I was not disposed to re-t upon my own opinions,
though forttiled by my constittiuosl advisers. I
Lavefthberlefore, sought to bring the question at
as early a da as possible before the Supreme
Court of the United States for final and authorita-
tive decision. In respect to soit much of the resr-
lotion as relates to the designation of an officer to
act as secretory of war ad nterimo, I have only to
say I have received this power under the pro.
vi•lons of the li at section of the act cf February
13, 1795, whlb. so far as they are applicable to
the vacancy caused by removals, I understaud to
be still in force. The legislatton upon the subject
of ad interim appointuments in the executive de-
partment stands as to the war ofce as follows:

The section of the act of the 7th of August,
1782, made a provision for a vacancy in the very
case of a removal of the head of the war depart-
m.ent, and upon such a vacancy gives the charge
and custody of the records, books and papers to
the clerk, but by the act of the 6th of May, 1792,
section 8, it is provided that in case of a vacancy
occasioned by death or absence from the seat of
the government, or the sickness of the head of the
war department, the president may authorize a
person to preform the duues of thu office ntil a
successor is appointed or the disability removed.
the scts, it will be observed, does not provide for
the case of a vas:ancy caused by removal. ['len
by the first section of the act of February 13,
1796, it Is provided that in case of any vacancy,
the president may appuoint a per.on to per.
form the duties while the vacancy exists.
These acts are followed by that of the 20th of
February, 1t63 ; by the first section of which pau-
viLen is again made for a vacancy caOsed by the
death, resi•gnatioe absence from the seat of gv-

rrenment,or sickness, of the head of anyexecuttve
department, and upon the occurrence of such a
vacancy, power is gives to the president to au-
thorise he head ot any other executive depart-
ment or other officer in either of said departments,
vbwho appointment is vested in the president, at
his discretion, to perform the duties of the said
respective officer until a successor bI appointed,
or such absence or inability by sickness shall
cease; provided that no one vacancy shall be sup.
plied in the manner afoRlsald for a longer term
than six months. This law, with some modidice-
lions, re enacts the act of 1792, and provides, as
did that act, for the sort of vacancies to be tilled;
but unlike the act of 1792, it makes no provision
for s vacancy occasioned by removal. t has refer-
ence altogether to vacances arising from other
causes. According to my co•strucuon of the act
of lt63, whilet t mpliedly repeals the act of 1792
regulating the vacancies therein descri •ed, it has
so bearfbl whatever upon so much of the aot of
1796 as applies to a vacancy caused by removal.
The act of 1795, therefore, furnishes the rule for
a vacancy occasioned by removal, one of the vas
carcies referred to iu the act of the 7th of August,
1769, creating the department of war. Ceroaluly
there is so express repeal in the act of 1eit uf
the act of 1795. The repeal, If there is any, is by
imphcation, and can only be admitted so far as
there is a clear inconsistency between the two
acts. The act of 1715 is inconsistent with that of
1i63 as to a vaca•.cy occasioned by death, resig-
nation, absence, or icknes, but not at all incon-
sistent as to a vacancy caused by removal. It is
ast•redly proper that the president should have

the saume power to fill temporarily a vacauny by
removal as he has to supply a place made vacant
by death or expiration of a term.

If, for instance, the incumbent of an omce
should be found wholly unfit to execute the func-
tions, and the public service should requsire his
immediate expulcion, a remedy should exist sod
be at once applied, and time be allowed the
president to select and appoint a successor, as is
pe•naitted him is the case of a vacancy csiagl by
death or the teruilation of an offdial term. The
necessity, theretore, for an ad interimn appoint-
meat is just as great, and, Indeed, may be
greater, in cases of removal than in others. Be-
fore it be held, therefore, that the power given
by the act of 1795, in cases of removal, is abro-
gated by succeeding legislation, an express re-
peal ought to appear. So wholesome a power
.hould certainly not be taken away by loose im-
plication. It may be, however, that in this, as in
other eases of implied repeal, doubts may aritse.
It is culeasedly one of the subtle and debstable
qnuestions which aris Is the construction of
statutes. If upon such s question have iallen
Into an erruneous construction, I submit whether
it should be characterizedi as a violation of offcial
duty and oi law.

I have deemed it proper in vindication of the
course, of which I have deemed it my duty to
take, to place before the Senate the rearons upon
which I have lased my action, although I have
been aduicrd Ly every memuber of my cabinet
that the entire tenure of office act is uncon.titn-
tional and therelule void: and although I have ex-
presely concurred in that opuiniou, in the vetou
n•essage which I had the honor to submit to Cou-

greel, when I returned the bill for consideration,
Ihave rtfrained from making a removal of any
o-fccr coutary to the provoions of the law, and
have only exercised that power in the case of Mr.
Stanutou, whibch, l my judgmcnt, did not comte
within its provisroes. I have eudeavored to pro-
ceed with the greatut circumspection, and have
acted only in an extreme and exceptional cuase,
careful!ly fodlowing the course which 1 have
mParked out for myself, as a general rule, faith-
fully to execute laws, though puased over my oo-
jections on the score of constitutionality.

In the present instance 1 hae appealed, or
sought to appecal, to that final arbiter fixed by the
C'oi.rstlutiou for the determination of iall suoh
questions. To this cnourse I have been impelled
;by the solemn obligations which rest upon me to
sustain inviolate the powers of the high ol.e
committed to amy hands. Whatever be the conase-
qtfnces merely personal to myself. I could not
allow th, m to prevail against a lubliic duty a,
clear to riy own unmd, and so imperative. If
whabt was posdthle had been certain-if I hal
beten aily adiied wien I reimoved Mr. Stanton
that in ihus detlendlng the trust corn:nrteed to my
hindls nay own removal was sure to foltlow,.l coild
not have hril-ated. Actiuted by pub!ni consude-
ratmrns of tihe himhest character, I ea:rnestly pro-
te-t egaitt tie res, luton of the Sena e, which
tharges me mn whtat I have done wbh a violatit mu

ul the Constlunuuu and lawauf the Uiilt-l ,I ~':cs.
ANDIW JeUtNSON.

Waeh~tngt.o, P i.b. ."2, I•i.

---- r el.

On -unjsy night, the 9Gth, Thomas Dameron,
lilung at its.ake, , M .. after harng mlred tr,
bed,with his fan il. diccovered his houe was ion
fire. His lauily h~ad barely time to save them-
selves. Mrs. J. started with her yoetnget ohild.
about ;eighteen months old, for the window, but
frmn stitne cause dropped it. It was burned up.
Its little tj3neo* were fuund near the pindow next
morning. The house and smke-bonose were
burned. with every thing they contained.

The Northwestern Hotel. on West Water street,
Chicso, wasu destroyed by fire, on the 2dh. Los
$50. 000t ered for $5 000(. A large bar in the
rearo the hotel, belonging to A. G. Cursuon
wasu alo desutroyed, andjwenty.two borses rned
to death. Courson's 1os is not leIs than $15.0o0.

IncediarIes. after firing four dtffreat tone-
uenats, L BDuklo, set fire to the Uni oelervator,
which wg buried to its ft•ondatlo The bark
Wa. Treat, yinl In the slip. had her riggin,
meas and bldsrks cosliderably damaged. The
e tor ys owued by Hoa. D. R. Benunett and
ShBrood & Co. Jt was taled at 830,000 and was
"suered for $13,75&. The Wa. Treat was valed

5,000 sa was iesred for 18MBs.
A e at Jacksoe, Michigme, e 8manday, de-
tno y looz's bloek, oeceuped by the People's
adeel Bah, Youelrove & Co., grocers, for-

warders and tobaceonbtas; Hubbard Dros., fanct
cods. Total loss 170.000, tansurance 840,000. The
e ncakht frost a ton pipe.
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BOWEAN'S PATEST TRIMPHANTI

Pemllm riemmeded by the - LeMsue Pade ir," "
t

188. a the ANREICAN WASSING COMPOUND, the
greatost ad best vea..Mm of the e., sad bho.esl.t's
true frMend. Washbeards d ma f see m ntirely a of
data loaead of omE.mab a whit. da. lS tedoles watnug,
It em be om to f emes to two ~ on with the Amewtee
Wemhsg Oempsed. Wherever It bhs been used the ld
fe•mensd Sesmg aee m pe•tlvedy aout et sea, us It Oats y
O•eQu•ter tb ps o the i" ehbleted Seaps, and ca be
uemd with btd r sa water with perbet mess It will aDl
lure, the dethes the sightest peossibe meaer. It wilt
oItictly Remome Grease Spore sad Pdnt. and pramrv the
elfothlg It savees bor ; It saves tlm•; It save msey ; it
savee pati•ns It tS the bst t•lar to the vretd, and t meet-
thg with av•rea1 approbat•a. It sely meeds a trial to eoa
ware soy see of ttl tility amed esomy. If yoe want to do
your wruleg ales, easy qutek and bsoep, try the Amerte*
Ws.hlgOmompeaud, end you wit' aog, be without It For
salo by O W. W GOODWIN, Armet,

Corner Custom~ bse and Peters street nd
oGMese ua Dreaelts suoae.rl

FI•ST PRERIIUI ,Ui S 09 IMUAL.

AWARDED TO

BUCK'S BRILLIANT,

AS TUe SITr COOIe @ sTOV'IL

The hee Steve me fty per oust lee tel, mad bake bMt.
tcr bread than any other stove sew to use. This fact was
f.-ty demeostrated and mleoset.tably proewn at the Meohas.
tes' sad Agreealtral Fair of Sew Orleans, 18e8, and the BS
Louli Fair of 186-7.

kvery one of tbes toveo gearoateed sad deliveed say
where wltbit the etky fhe of sare.

Also. oaustontly on brad a large and omplete aesertmeut
f BHEATISO AND COOKING kTOVTS el the mest Inm

preed Peatera.. ibesal admstees oseed ho the trade.
H. HAA.I.BR. A.t.

M. 18S Tehepitaal•a trea
Ordresle at box No. a Meoohekes' sad DOseLr' Exhbange,

hN. ia St Charles etest or at the ew Orisese PesOSees
wel l .~lwe prompt althe.

100 CANAL STRUB T.

Wisbleg to eam thUr mbhre stek

Deeested Chins,

DINNES SETS, OWAUSER SETS, TASLE TOIL
SETS, cOPPER SETS, TE saETS, P oaWE

TASS, ETC., ETC..
rech wrees and Preach Mlable loeeks

Eahrb ead Amelems Plated CASTORS, FRUIT BOWLS
WAITERS, WATER r•T:llhRS, OOVER•D DIrHeSa
CANDL~ETICKS BPER'NlMt, TEA UlNS, CAKE at
BREAD BASKEIS. DISH cOVrU,

Sliver Were and Gas Plxtares,

tRepetfthlly selelt the apttemtie fpurcmsers to their Steek,
which they offer for sale at crretly reduced prees., sad whteh
they tfed asaoed will sanely may moln wI ate shese
artoets.

PHYblCIUANS---DRU .,Gw 3NI.

NEW O MJrs

MEDICAL INSTITUTB,

se4 Magm sm.e street, Corasu et Poeeyrtrre.

Poor. JORP A. cETOY ........... es in Oberg
Ds. J. BALDWIN DUFF, T. .............. Assistantl

Da. TO (8. G. NrIFFlI..... .Pharma•atisal Cemist.

The Iastitatlo Is f hnded an te meat eppreed relewtfe
plariple. for oh poSitive ours of all diMsease--UH d01C,
PRIVA'E and fPPECIAL

Do. clcE()T bha suro•efualy treoatd for the Isot twenty.
Ave yees, all dleehas pIecltr to Men, Women and Child ea;
bme-, the sf.,stnlate now may obtlis the benst ofthe
Doctor's extended expereseo sad great medical skill.

Do. DIFF'S saes s •l treatment f Syphilis Oleorrhba,
(Iret, Impote•y Seminal Wraknef sra all diseases of the
.rels- Orga n( their meot aggravated forma, It we
khows.

Dns. fcEVOT and DrrrV charges are moderae O•ams
In all ceres are ruaranteed The erdlenes are warraeted of
t purest quality; prepared by Da THO&R 4. oR PPt,
go Ledao, at our own Drag Store thas glvts rase p tlMot
the braIdl of PURE KEDIcIIES, eceatle•nly preo
pared.

The aleetd are laofted to enl and examme oear mode of
treatment. A friely talk costs soethig We an~wer al
commuateations by mail wltb dtspo*ch. and give easalta
tan ia Frebch, Spenash, GOrman and Itallan

Por father partculars. addree or eall at the Iastit.t.

F I. A l APP, DLWTIST,
199 CARONDELET ETUIET,

Teeth Extraeted by the Isest Iprewe.d method without
p•tn, ad o~ rm'vy ~ e ia rT tho performed with tbh
Imet upl ea mg tha -or most eurhiemm
rbhrty years ep• u ito Ib UUlg oporetluao haro

o r n a be• hee u r. te lo the o

Dn P. WILEaOT,
PHISBICIAN AND ACCOUCIEUR.

Oce sud Beudeoce No. I09 BSroen Btwseen OGired and
Julia BSree.

NEW ORLANSI,. LA.

iceO Houre-From 12 tse g'clook r. . BpecialIty:
PrFee o l)0,•u.• ond bltetr;ie.

ATTORNFYS AT LAW.

WILLIAM M. OEC LEB,

tAesmw aS Eaw,
OlIOr, 5l0 NORTE THIRD STREETl , ST. LOUIa, MO

WIE selolt Patoat, sd preeste PetSet Sute, sod old e
ereted elo mn Experting to map or pridt from nsoek, we
*Metol pIests ein ut applsleees, Shr bhrely whoa It reas.
sod bhaving brt the busuese ftr some tme, we are m
'led to shap elais s s to woetd tofrugesent. AD bha
yes etenoded to prosmptly;odvie ue te all eases
Re of elOty mre r os wle when desosdL

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Oracl-Pror Cor•m O. N.

Will prect•re lIe pereeen h the courts of *the evosoh

Judicial Dtitrr-t.

_).-. O. MOOIE-

.[UlRII)S R AT LAW,. NAPOLS.D, AEKANSAJs
oelus so eqeootoden with tog maee tao HI

attOrneys to Io ta.t Israrsd o make prompt oleno
tU oS, part o" it.

es to a Joho D Atms, of Dean, Atoms Sa

W. . dIl E eICE•WA Nem

ATTOERNRT AT LAW.

Roar to JOHN 15W110 * e( m E

JA,, 3. RmU.LE.

ATTOSBN T At IAW,

S.................orl treet .................

•ITATIONEIRY, PAPR, KIETC.

E. 0 e. .ALMER 8 (

IL 0 PALERE JOSEPH WID K. o 03.9

Pmpew Shw oloard ... s,

S aVs dR SumOUwU.
a • SE Ygen , w. a nTSVeo3

Snee r. I e mase oo oe
N.n U end n mss toems e 3 E.

STATE TS d STAR WARRANTS t me to
stel puochMeses to pay

STATE AND CONTRNTION TAXRE
Alom JI FFPRON ITr WARRANTS to pay Tamse

ATEOnG A WILb.OZ't,
Cemer omas s Csude e

INMUNANCU.
pir M.UW UU&L wr&sT M WUW E-

e mamasu aGOp e

OP VIRGINIA.

Tasr to h Imm

P uGm meda at e t Plume.
olte, ha sm. No Len pemimd be sns.S 8a1f ew. "

q7. sa~ snetse" bas teemm

DCa ~l~ W. Ul. A, rTeram. SON, I P.
J.ea J Im B.a

w r D. ami,. a teofad, a. a PNo. ,

C. A. Mr SWm P. ,*g na De.T D ad D n

P.. O PRE WOARW. .D * .. a.t...

All Policies eaed by this ompay -Periita
tems paable Cash, T o. therefore Less e

payabl. S aerh with .ut ddc.-ms, for not.r .

ivbeda see paidmt Ann•ally, IN OASil

Nates will compare iavrwably with thew of any other •---
pany to the Ualted Stats.
Its losses have ams., and er3 always paid promptly a-d

without hbtgaties of masoeanry detays
It roaks oamber of our most Inaestial eitiaes among its

a is a modEra Company. rgasd Ia Nerda with

moderm reqgehntots sd can lft todsmate wprler
those offered by the majrity of other Comra es.
Its Oers a Directors an m of wll-knws a

desLI to the busriness of Li Assaudes.

The Nos-Fort itar Sstem was origiasd by the President
-A this Company.

It Issues Policies on all of the followtl •ts, via: 001-
MON LIFE, TEN YEAR, REDOWMnrT and JOINT

It also grants Annaulties on the moat favorable term.
From and after January lts 1868, parties dtseig .ema

aer. payment of their Policies secd and guarsated by the

Ptate of New York.

Pol|cies v rtttel for amo•nts rang••g from $1000 to $9,000
on a sing e latd
--r particulars regarding ras, etc, apply to

J. C. FHIPLEY, Agent,
I Camp street, Nd w Orlesanw

SUI MUTUAAT L IMN.OURAmWO COMP[AR I .

OFFICE OF TRE BUM MUTUAL IN.TTRA C RO"., I

-or rea-
t ea Mate n em nu mesee C rsa r .

OF NEW OALBANI,

For the Year Ending Deeember Slst, 1897.
Amesnt of premims for t ar ending 311 Dosrmbr, 1c.,

vms:
On Ia risks ..........................$11. 471 a

Oe marine asks ........................ Lf 9A1 9eo Tn ow risks .......................... .4a y P

$317,.6 71
Add atehmlasted risks for 1981........ 496 3.06

D. duct watmsee M Its.e 161.... $M1 W l Ti

-- -- $h8,01 0op
Net Learned pTmme EAst, E.IIrI... and JOW

cIote paid darnt the same pmostd, vior:
On amr rks ......... .......$ 1i i d1

On river rtisk ................ 3s,01 9a4
-- $10%7152tAdd o.Insaursem ........... ,80u7 or

Discount on pr mieam ....... 4ngn1 r 8 I

Expenel, taxes, neat seeosat,
promt sad laoss. g . Is dis-

co-- t and Interws ........ . 71,01
Reserved r pavmet of to-

r pding bla ues ...... ..... 213et 1

Net profLta ............................. $37,1618

The company have the following aiss

Two hundred aiI nneOomeolldated OityBeads, value t 0.................. $17, 0 00

( On rn ..re ................ ............
onds, varlnerd t 0 ................ 17,500 00

Tour Op emu ses R ] St twe Be ad s,

aled s t " ...... ............. 2,2 0

Adn d at M ae.... ......... . .... ..... m

Bank nd as ocks, etc.............. 144. 00T

Lotns o pmldO e.............. ...... 00 0
t asn o mortgaaSle........... ........ 160 0a05

Bille rcsvasble ....... ... ... 1.... 11. 4
Premiamc due in ck r 580 of 1tle tloa ...7 7 180 GI
Ocripv of ether r nb.r...e.Comp... .... 12 1
Un~current fund .. .............. ... 4, 00

Cospacs on Citu Bom.d due, not 4 l
letedi bc .. c............ .1............ 13C800 0

Cth on hro d............................. • 1971 1

the Cpbookan of thae Comlloway.

TouTdred OMA nnOLO, ProLdedC

TTIOS ANDRBOW, Beertary.
One hundeand tweo u Om.N 0, Lar o O s

Oworn to and ubcbNd b0oreme, an dd.yofJay,

18 & PARIS C sHILDyRs, a0,

t econd Jostca of the PIe. Pist O
- oad.. of akt to. e...1 rs0lvd to p 0y 0 p0 m

Interet op the Rtt ding ert oadte Ot, on and ,er

dlred a terip dividend f Trty................ ,Per nt.n tha

SI, 1 for which .rt ea• witll Sen d os ad r the
1vh ldai f M.. .... .8,0e00

JOHN t. GAINES, Vices rgadnsTa
STaSt A..DERSOd, alcret.ry.

Boot anrd ( Rocks, eaw J .... .1,a0
L II T Ln plsdoe...... . .58t ,10r

SFoTn mort •-...... JTmes.1

ilmeat ree Prble....sm t. . s 8 ............• i
-crlpe of etir Ioauras ce•ompol-.. 12468

Tac sliem otalenru a a trr and coreat tarascrif

thsa boobs of a thetCompas.
TOMAS SLOC, Prusdu.

ST. ATE r U ISm A i.,

i. Sl•tee P. Ieekes,
rlasC oar (owugm ol, .

18& PAILSA CHD. mRS.4

-Seonp d J.. ts.. of..t. OeAc. PrIb Orate•

eoLD AofD harLIG rPOLwCeSd to ai pDr i.

JI 0. AIUMOV . Vic Pra A dma

Jnr.. ... al n u1Ms . art

OFFICE~..........;......6O OANNDEZW tEW

VaSUm Uaima

sno H*m... .... ................. .ank*

/-.. m a id.........-. ......n.....d............... ........
n Loss Is... .I...-....4 D mum N

a... m ,..n ... ..... . . .sIa m, ..... e.........- - Re

Set. rnms...........N.... Nnln t

ot.. .mn .....b ............. . aS M b.... .......... ..
O w l• ds.................

mak s.. ......... .................. ..#m i

usaism.. ............................... maw 1
emifdata ... om.. ....... ...... b........ R "

N e•m r lea E................. a. NO
g ou us .... ........... ............. ... TN -
P-amll a. O r Doa O......a.......... I1 -

Yt• oime................................. ,I D -
and ae ansd sewe n.................. as, N

aM amee.lM.. .. b........................ Is m a
Lseet oLedby 5• l e ...... .l.

.. Lo Sm Ps.•.... ...... . Um--oeese•b ach Omr.............. Um*
- he D• LD................. 5.1uW

Ie.. lhe ..•nm' b............ 1m w
.. Ediherarl amd wethm• tb..... I,aM

I .m emsl................................ IN a

TtMl................ .............. , l3 U

samed tasetu aid tr•et ppYs
able to July ouot n as l oemtnd.

Ssrp e .... .................... .. .. 1 t
Thirty per aet rtslm t e ~ri

.aflw, payable laJey.....e.. .. R.....t

1Ra................ d............ N Ni

Badels D e a b. S U

The asheve statment isa I.. 8 tre Maoeg6 taslpt.
f• a be eo Itea O.smpep.

JOirpr PrpurSi . RueMad
PAUL rOU QCHTo somea .

sweraeead emea bao mpe ett i S ad e J.m an

PAUL W. OOULLmq,
ela e .. Oclem a Ci .

Thrd isme ef go Pesr.

Alta r e Ia e o ed tit 2.N e f Me ft
et Jama. MR. bI ws neesd Mo deeltae a m,. Dividead
Tasp Fo One w the e Ne Earned Preems
Oer bte ,ee was as IM. o.W. Sr .teb h (ideaeer
•wal be leomd es ad ealm be Sa. dew et Agmees mal
A4 . bpm em asd aWtr bh eeoead Meday to Juob a
THI-" PES CENT. OUSIT.I.RNT ON TIr SOMS1
11UI5 of ,15 and das j lee e bImauo eflo1r1Bmnd•a
Ser-pT er beeep e il XOSo
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